Summer Internship
Program Overview: Spend your summer as a full-time defender of preborn children in Created Equal’s
program combining classroom training and field experience.
Program Timeline: June 3 – July 28, 2018
Compensation: Your salary will be based on the amount you fundraise. Summer intern salaries are
capped at $2,500 for the program duration. Our staff will guide you in support-raising to meet this
goal. This will include assembling contacts; writing, sending support letters; one on one meetings;
church/small group presentations; etc.
Classroom Training: Topics will include, but are not limited to: Advanced conversational apologetics,
Social reform movements of the past, Historical genocide and American passivity, New media, Abortion
& the Bible, Public speaking, Formal debate training, Logic, and more. Training will include a
combination of lectures—taught by Created Equal staff and guest speakers—video, and readings.
Interns may be required to complete readings on their own time.
Field Experience: Interns will engage in frequent outreach using a variety of Created Equal tools (e.g,
handheld signs, postcards, dropcards) in a variety of venues (e.g., downtown squares, highway
overpasses). When travel is required outside of Columbus, Created Equal will make arrangements for
you.
Projects/Tasks: Interns will be required to complete readings, write short papers/reflections, and
complete other individual projects. Additionally, interns will also spend time completing administrative
tasks in the Created Equal office.
Housing/Transportation: If you do not live locally, Created Equal will seek—but cannot guarantee—a
host family for you in Columbus. Your host family may require rent and/or a contribution toward
food/utilities. All interns will be responsible for their own transportation to/from the Created Equal
office each day.
Hours: Most official activities will take place during the office hours of Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM – 5:00
PM. However, events may also take place during evenings and/or on the weekends. You will receive a
schedule prior to the beginning of the internship so that you can plan personal activities/travel
accordingly.

